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GEOLOGICAL REPORT 

THACKERAY TWP. - 9 CLAIM GROUP 

LARDER LAKE MINING DIVISION 

ONTARIO

DESCRIPTION

The property comprises of nine contiguous mining claims of 

forty acres each, more or less, in unsurveyed territory and covering 

an area of approximately 3/4 mile east-west by 3/4 mile north-south.

Claim No's: 421610, 421611, 421612,

421615, 421616, 421617,

421618, 421619, 421620,

LOCATION 8c ACCESS

The property is located 18 miles almost due north of: the 

town of, Kirkland Lake, Ontario, and lies in the west central part 

of Thackeray township. The north boundary being slightly over two 

miles south of Brinnie; Lake.

The east boundary of claim 421610 ties onto the west boundary of 

claim 441111.

The most convenient access to the property is via a good 

gravel and sand surfaced logging road leading from highway 101, 

Matheson-Quebec boundary) at 1# miles west of the common boundary 

of Michaud and Garrison townships, and thence leading south for 

about 11 miles, by various main and secondary logging roads to the 

claim group.

Except for highway 101 which is paved, most of the roads leading 

into the Thackeray township area are closed to wheeled vehicles 

during the winter months.
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PREVIOUS WORK

Several mining companies have carried out mining exploration 

in the local and regional areas over the past years, dating back as far 

as 1920.

Among the companies involved, include: Dominion Gulf Company (1953)j 

International Nickel Company, (1965), International Bibis Tin, (1965),

Much time and effort was spent by the present interests in 

an attempt to correlate, in the field, the previous work done by these 

companies, in relation to; geology, geophysics, drill hole locations 

etc. however, with little success.

This was prevented mainly by the extreme density of second growth trees 

and willows, following the cutting of the commercial timber from the 

area, several years ago.

Also, a large part of this effort was spent in attempting to 

locate old base-lines, claim posts and other tie-in points. 

It seems that very few topographic features were used control points 

by companies who carried out survey work in the area, over the past 

years. This was due mainly to the lack of reliable topographic features, 

such as, lakes and streams.

TOPOGRAPHY

The topography in general is quite flat, rarely exceeding one 

hundred feet above the general level in any given place* 

Sand and gravel are the main soil cover. The Munro esker, lying immed 

iately to the east is responsible for the distribution of large tracts 

of sand and gravel throughout the entire area*

Small, sluggish, meandering creeks cut through the area, with 

no particular drainage pattern.

Numerous narrow logging roads traverse the area, though useful, 

they are usually not plotted with any accurecy on existing available 

maps.
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GEOLOGY

The geologic assemblage on the property includes; felsic and 

mafic volcanics, grading from rhyolite, rhyo-dacite facies to basalt and 

diabasic - basalt.

Intrusives include: felsic varieties of syenite, feldspar prophyry and a 

fine grained red, magnetic syenite.

Lack of outcrops discouraged any attempt to intepret structure 

in the immediate area, however, sufficient topographic features and wide 

spread distribution of quartz-calcite filled fractures indicate that many 

faulted zones occur throughout the property*

The underlying syenite mass is no doubt largely responsible to 

a great extent, for the rock fracturing and subsequent mineralization.

Geologically and economically the property is an interesting 

one due to the widespread sulphide mineralization. Usually pyrite was noted 

in practically every outcrop observed.

Traces to high values in, copper, gold, silver and lead were obtained in 

samples taken at random mineralized locations on the property. 

It was through the result of promising copper and silver values discovered 

on the property, during the past season that promted interest in the present 

claim group and the surrounding area*

The mineralization of copper - silver occurs in close proximity 

to each other and often in the same fracture system, and is usually assoc 

iated with alteration products,carbonatization, within or near locally 

fractured or contact zones.

The silver values are associated with galena, occuring within 

quartz-carbonate fracture systems.

Assay results as high as, 2.57 oz. silver; 4,56 # lead; and 5.50# copper 

with low gold values were obtained from samples taken from exposed mineral 

ized outcrops, on the property.

Due to the extensive soil cover in the area it was not possible 

to trace these zones for any distance* A bulldozer would prove an economic 

method for exposing these zones for further sampling.



RECOMMENDATIONS 8c CONCLUSION

In view of the widespread mineralization throughout

the area, it is recommended that an electro-magnetic survey be carried 

out on the present claims and on any adjoining claims acquired. 

Preferrably using a "RADEM" type instrument, which works well in the 

type of soil cover in the area.

Particular interest should be paid to areas of rhyo- 

syenite contacts, particularily where carbonatization occurs, also, 

where quartz-calcite fracture systems exist.

It is believed that the underlying syenite mass is

the source of the mineralization found throughout the area. This part 

icularily true in Harker township immediately to the northeast, where 

the doming effect of the syenite caused a series of radiating fractures 

within the syenite and in the overlying rocks. Mineralization was later 

introduced into these fractures and stockwork, some of which carried 

important gold, copper, silver mineralization.

The testing by diamond drilling ie recommended for

areas of which favourable electro-magnetic conductivity is obtained. 

Particularily if sulphide mineralization is noted in rock outcrops in 

the immediate area.

Respectfully.

Dated at: KOUYN, QUEBEC.

November l6th. 1975. H. J. Logan, P.Engj
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UNIT.

FOREWORD

The bedrock on the property is thought to be entirely of pr*i- ;' 
cambrian ago,
These rocks are poorly exposed and occur as small isolated outcrops. 
The remainder of the area is covered by i1, layer of unconsolidated 
send and gravel material.
Because of tbw types of exposures available, the limits of the struct 
ural units and the interpretation of uriy major structural features is 
difficult and should be based pwrtly or entire.ly on the interpretation 
of geophysical surveys. V.here such information is not available and rio 
outcrops ere found, the bedrock geology is largely a matter of conjecture,,

The oldest rocks observed comprise an assemblage of; basic to acidic- 
felsic lavas and. a later intrusive of what resembles a quartz-syenite. 
The latter occuring a r. stocks or dykes or both. Finely disseminated spec 
ularite was seen in some of the quRrtss-eyenite types a This rock its highly 
magnetic in nearly all specimens examined*

^ ( roa f icj Numbered (1) on accompj'.nying rnap e

The mafic variety of volcanics observed on the property are for 
the most p.. rt, if not wholly, of a diaba.Bic-bv.snlt or, diabasic type 
flows, wi t li possibly a massive basalt in some instances* : 
The rocks ore dark grey; to dark green in colour. Fine to medium grained 
and generally of a massive texture.
No evidence of pillow structure was observed. Also, no evidence was found. 
to indicate that any of the diabasic types are of a definite flow series 
or partly intrusive sills* , 
Nearly all specimens examined varied from w*ak to strongly magnetic* 
.Specularite could be Been disseminated in soms samples, usually Bccomp- 
sriied with fine pyrite crystals,. : 
This type of mineralization occurred where it war, suspactod th*.t the 
syenite type rockfs existed in ; the near vicinity.

VOLCANICS ( f Ql Numbered (P) on ficcornpanying map.

These rocks form a narrow band, estimated at about 300 feet in width 
end trend iibout 100 north from an east-v/t-Bt direction, with minor local 
changes in strike*
They are distinctly fine grained. Massive texture ;*nd renemble a cherty 
tuff. -
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No distinct bedding was observed in the felsic-acidic member of 
the volcanic oeri.es. Colour varies from light grey to slight reddish 
(iron Rteining?), depending on their proximity to the syenite type 1 
rocks that occasionally intrude into them.
In some instances, where observed, a quartz-c^rbonate zoning occurs, 
giving the rock a reddish-brown limonitic appearance at the surface, 
with usually a fair amount of disseminated pyrite. . ; , 
These quartz-corbon&te zones, from a few inches to several feet in width, 
usually occur at or near the contacts to the basic volcanics or syenite 
type rocke and may represent alteration zones within tha earlier shears 
or faults

SYENITE Numbered (3) on accompanying map.

A few small exposures of these rocko were observed on the property* 
The outcrops rarely exceed fifty feet in dimension and appear to represent 
stocks or dykes. . 
The rock contains in some instances a fair amount of fine quartz with R 
pinkish feldspar ?md could be called in some.' cases p. quartz-eyenite* 
It is usually fine to medium grained. Massive texture, with a wide rang© 
in colour, from pinkish to *n intermixture of reddish to darker minerals, 
Though no magnetite can be seen, the rock is highly magnetic. 
The rock types into which these syenites intrude are thought to have a 
great effect chemically, depending on rock types, as to their resulting 
quantity and type of mineralization, caused by alteration.

DIABASE (Kev/eenawan)? Numbered (4) on accompanying map.

One small outcrop.^ about ten feet wide and traced for about thirty 
feet, was observed near the south boundary of the property. 
Though having no significant characteristics, it cut across, in dyke-like 
fashion within a diabasic-basaltic type rock. It's similarity suggests 
that it may be a later phase of the parent rock.
However, it possessed a higher magnetic quality than the surrounding 
rocks and appeared to have slightly chilled borders. ,

OVERBURDEN

The overburden within the general area and on the claim group consists 
mainly of fine sand with an admixture of rounded pebbles and boulders of 
varied sizeo and composition. But in the main, most of the glacial material 
both fine and course, is usually of a silicic-feldepathic composition - 
typical of most glacial till found throughout the region*
However, in most areas of the claim group, a fine silicic cand predominates,' 
except in the lower lying areas, where muskeg ir. usually found. 
The large "Kunro" esker lying immediately to the northeast of the property 
is largely responsible for most of the glacial till diratributed throughout 
the immediate area. , , , , 
It would be difficult to estimate overburden depths in the general area, 
however, on the claim group, it is believed to be relatively shallow, 
except in the low lying areas where it may be comparatively thick. . i 
This overburden is a serious deterrent to surficial prospecting and to f 
geological interpretation of rock formations find structure. /'
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STRUCTURAL

As just described, the glacial till overlying the bedrock in the 
area is a serious deterrent to accurately determing'geological structures* 
However, where observed, volcanic rocks, both basic and feluis-acidic 
indicate a general northeast to east-west trend, with local variations 
in strike of a few degrees.
Observed dip angles in the volcanic assemblage indbate a eteep dip of 70O 
to 80 to the south. 
Any significant fault or shear zones is a matter of conjecture* , '

As l described in my report of November l6th* 1975, under recomm 
endations k conclusions, the underlying syenite mass, by it's doming 
effect, caused B. series of radiating fractures, both within iteelf and 
within the overlying formations. Significant economic mineralization was 
later introduced into these stock-vtrk like fractures, usually associated 
vd.th quartz-carbonate alteration. , 
Major structural features, such as faults and shears may exist where large 
quafctz-carbonate zones are found* *,, i' 
One .such zone occurs off the southeast corner of the claim group. This 
zone is up to ^0 feet in width arid strikes east-weet. It is highly mineral 
ized with disKt-minated pyrite, however, assays shooed onljr traces of gold 
and silver.

The best sempleB taken to date occur within or near the contact of 
the felsic-acidic lavas, near the east boundary of claim L*^2l6ll e 
The mineralization consists of chalcopyrite, g*.3ena, silver with traces 
of gold. These occur within a series of fine (up to 2") of quartz-carbonate 
filled fractures, within a radiating fracture syntem, found in both the 
basic and felsic-acidic lavas*
The extent of the mineralization could not be determined due to extensive 
sand and gravel cover*

KRRATUM V'. ; ;

In my report of November l6th. 1975, under LOCATION k ACCESS, 
Reading: The north boundary being slightly over two miles south of, 
Erinnie Lake. '

Lake.

This should read: ^ 

The north boundary being slightly over half mile south of Brinnie

Respectfully 8ubmitted f

Bated at: HOUYK, ^DKBEC. 

May 25th. 1976,

g H, J. LOGAN t
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s) _____Geological__________________ 
Township or Area Thackeray Twp. Larder Lake ^ining Div. 

Claim Holdcr(s) Hugh Jourdain___________________ 
66 Perrault St. E, Rouyn, Que.______ 

Survey Company tissery - logan et al__________^__

Author of Report H. J. Logan, P.Eng;———————————

Address of Author ?3 Main St. Apt. 8, Rouyn, Que._____
Covering Dates of Survey Oct. 22/75 to Nov. l6th. 1975*

(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut. 8.2

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

—Electromagnetic.

DAYS 
per claim

—Radiometric.

23

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. . Electromagnetic
(enter days per claiprfj/

. Radiometric

DATE: Nov. 16th. lQ75inNATIIRR :
/ Author of Report or Agen/

L - O
Res. Geol. .Qualifications.

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

•SIL

ULU 2 2 1975 

PROJECTS .MIT,

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

L-421610
(prefix)

L-421611

1^21612 

L-42161^,

L-421616

L-42161?

L-i? 16.18. 

Lri?.J,6.1S,,

(number)

TOTAL CLAIMS.



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS If more th;ui one- survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations.

Station interval,——^——.- 

Profile scale-—-————.
Contour interval.

.Number of Readings 

.Line spacing^^———

U*—i
H 
W 
X, 
O

Instrument

Accuracy — Scale constant. 

Diurnal correction method .

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value -^—^

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument .
Trul roiifio-iiralinn

Coil separation

Accuracy
Method: CD Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back CD In line CD Parallel line 

Frequency
(specify V.L. F. station)

Parameters measured.

H

Instrument.
Scale constant.

Corrections

Base station value and location

Elevation accuracy______

y,
o

N
rt

w 
y
Q 's.

Instrument ^——-—————— 
Method D Time Domain 
Parameters - On time ——.^ 

- Off time ^-^

- Delay time ^^.^—
-- Integration time.

Power.

Electrode array —— 
Electrode spacing — 

Type of electrode —

[~l Frequency Domain 
_ Frequency _____ 

_ Range ________


